
WWowow, No Thank Y, No Thank You:ou:
EssaEssaysys
by Samantha Irby
A new collection of humorous and
edgy essays from the author of
Meaty and We Are Never Meeting
in Real Life that highlight the ups
and downs of aging, marriage and
living with step-children in small-

town Michigan.

How THow To Be A Goodo Be A Good
Creature: A Memoir inCreature: A Memoir in
Thirteen AnimalsThirteen Animals
by Sy Montgomery
A National Book Award finalist
discusses the personalities and
quirks of 13 animals—her

friends—who have profoundly affected her, in a poetic
and life-affirming memoir.

A WA Walk in the Walk in the Woodsoods
by Bill Bryson
A wry account by the author of The
Life and Times of the Thunderbolt
Kid traces an adventurous and
arduous trek past the Appalachian
Trail's natural pleasures, human
eccentrics, and offbeat comforts.
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FFried Green Tried Green Tomatoes atomatoes at
the Whistle-stop Cafethe Whistle-stop Cafe
by Fannie Flagg
Mrs. Threadgoode's tale of two
high-spirited women of the 1930s,
Idgie and Ruth, helps Evelyn, a
1980s woman in a sad slump of
middle age, to begin to rejuvenate
her own life.

NONFICTION

The Importance of BeingThe Importance of Being
EarnestEarnest
by Oscar Wilde
This final play from thethe pen ofof Oscar
Wilde is a stylish send-
up ofof Victorian courtship and
manners, complete with assumed
names, mistaken lovers, and a lost

handbag.

Laughter TherLaughter Therapapy : Ay : A
Comedy Collection forComedy Collection for
the Chronically Seriousthe Chronically Serious
by Npr
Looking for an alternative to the

seriously reliable, soothing yet informative sound of
NPR? Try NPR! Prepare to be surprised by this
collection of interviews with some of the funniest
personalities on the planet.

YYou Canou Can't T't Touch My Hair:ouch My Hair:
And Other Things I StillAnd Other Things I Still
HaHavve to Explaine to Explain
by Phoebe Robinson
The stand-up comedian offers
humorous, poignant essays
describing her experience as a black
woman in modern America on

topics such as how she’s been questioned on her love of
Billy Joel and U2 and why you can’t touch her hair.

Just FJust For Laughsor Laughs
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My GrMy Grandmother Askandmother Askeded
Me to TMe to Tell Yell You Sheou She's Sorry's Sorry
by Fredrik Backman
Seven-year-old Elsa's grandmother
dies and leaves behind a series of
letters, sending the girl on a journey
that brings to life the world of her
grandmother's fairy tales. By the
internationally best-selling author

of A Man Called Ove.

The 100-The 100-YYear-Old Manear-Old Man
Who Climbed Out theWho Climbed Out the
Window and DisappearedWindow and Disappeared
by Jonas Jonasson
Confined to a nursing home and
about to turn 100, Allan Karlsson,
who has a larger-than-life back
story as an explosives expert, climbs
out of the window in his slippers and

embarks on an unforgettable adventure involving thugs,
a murderous elephant and a very friendly hot dog stand
operator.

The Bookish Life of NinaThe Bookish Life of Nina
HillHill
by Abbi Waxman
A confirmed introvert finds her
simple life upended when the father
she never knew passes away,
revealing an enormous extended
family that overwhelms her budding
relationship with a fellow trivia buff.

The Bromance Book ClubThe Bromance Book Club
by Lyssa Kay Adams
To win back his wife, who wants a
divorce, desperate Nashville Legends
second baseman Gavin Scott finds
help from an unlikely source — a
secret romance-reading club of
Nashville’s top alpha men. Original.

Real Men KnitReal Men Knit
by Kwana Jackson
Determined to keep his late
adoptive mother’s Harlem knitting
shop open, one of four brothers
accepts the help of a craft-savvy
businesswoman who is hiding her
secret crush on him. A first novel.

I owe yI owe you one : a noou one : a novvelel
by Sophie Kinsella
Struggling to hold her late father's
business together in spite of her
less-motivated siblings, Fixie Farr
cashes in an IOU from a handsome
stranger to find employment for her
childhood crush. By the best-selling
author of the Shopaholic series.

Sweet TSweet Talkinalkin' L' Loovverer
by Tracey Livesay
Arriving in a small Southern town to
shut down an unprofitable factory, a
marketing manager in the beauty
industry, Caila Harris, finally having
a chance to prove herself, must go
up against the town’s gorgeous
mayor — the only thing standing in

her way.

The happThe happy ey evver afterer after
plaplaylistylist
by Abby Jimenez
Adopting a rescue puppy to help her
get her life back on track two years
after losing her fiancé, Sloan clashes
with the mischievous pup’s original
owner, Jason, a rising musician who
challenges Sloan to make difficult

choices. Original. 65,000 first printing.

The PThe Perfect Coupleerfect Couple
by Elin Hilderbrand
Featuring popular characters from
such novels as A Summer Affair, a
tale set during a Nantucket wedding
season finds Chief of Police Ed
Kapenash searching for a bride's
killer among her own wedding party.

The TThe Trraavvelling Catelling Cat
ChroniclesChronicles
by Hiro Arikawa
An internationally best-selling ode
to kindness, sacrifice and the power
of small things traces the
experiences of adventurous Nana
the cat and his owner, Satoru, as

they embark on a road trip across Japan to visit three
old friends.

Wish YWish You Wou Were Hereere Here
by Rita Mae Brown
Mary Minor Haristeen, postmistress
of Crozet, Virginia, joins forces with
her willful cat, Mrs. Murphy, and her
Welsh corgi, Tucker, to investigate a
series of bizarre postcards sent to
the town's inhabitants that forecast
impending death
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